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About trialogue 2047
trialogue 2047 is a series of discussions organised by Development Alternatives, to explore how India can
achieve its vision of becoming a green, inclusive and resilient nation by 2047, that is, after 100 years as an
independent nation. trialogue 2047 brings together distinguished speakers to address issues like poverty
alleviation, participatory policymaking, resource efficiency. Through trialogue 2047, we intend to move
away from the conventional formats of debate, to a more challenging and inclusive dialogue endeavouring
to find solutions leading to a pathway that balances the triple bottom line of economic growth, social
equity and environmental sustainability.

About 21st in the series of trialogue 2047
On the occasion of World Environment Day 2018, of which India was the global host, Development
Alternatives, along with the Government of India, partnered with Green Economy Coalition, SWITCH-Asia
Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) facility and la Caxia Banking Foundation, with support from
European Union, to organise the 21st trialogue session on “Local Enterprises and their potential for
Greening the Economy”. The discussion was moderated by Mr. Shrashtant Patara, Senior Vice President,
Development Alternatives Group. The three key speakers of the event were:






Mr. Surjit Bhalla, Chairman and MD, Oxus Investments: He holds a PhD in Economics from Princeton
University and is currently a member of Prime Minister Economic Advisory Council. He has also been a
member of the Secondary Market Advisory Committee of The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(SEBI) and of the National Statistical Commission of India.
Dr. Arun Kumar, President, Development Alternatives Group: He has extensive experience in the
areas of technology design, system engineering and research; and has been involved in the
development and liberation of sustainable technology packages in the areas of low-cost construction,
decentralised energy production, clean and green technologies, biomass utilisation, paper recycling
and other livelihood technologies.
Ms. Puja Sawhney, SWITCH-Asia SCP Facility: She is an expert on Sustainable Production and
Consumption systems, and has led projects in South Asia and South East Asia on climate resilience and
adaptation.

Indian economy is one of the fastest growing emerging market economies in the world. India is expected
to realise the target of 25% share of manufacturing in GDP at best by 2025. (Data Quest, 2015) The
manufacturing sector is also a highly resource intensive sector, and can be polluting. According to FICCI’s
estimates, within the manufacturing sector, the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) sector
accounts for about 45% of the manufacturing output, 95% of the industrial units and 40% of exports.
Besides, the sector provides employment to almost 60 million people, mostly in the rural areas of the
country, making it the largest source of employment after the agriculture sector. Development of this
sector, thus, holds key to inclusive growth and plays a critical role in India’s future. In other words,
greening the Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) in manufacturing sector can help India achieve its dual
objective of jobs for the people and environment sustainability. Through trialogue 2047, we sought views
and opinions on:
 Role and contribution of MSEs in terms of economy, jobs and environment implications
 Explore how MSEs can ensure local jobs & economic development, and be environmentally clean
 Technology, finance, market and policy instruments that can scale out LGEs

Role of MSEs in terms of Jobs & Environment Implications, and Challenges faced by MSEs




Over 30,000 young women and men enter the labour market each day
Formal economy generates employment for less than 1/10th of this increasing workforce
India operates at twice its biocapacity; MSMEs contribute 70 per cent to industrial pollution

The discussion was initiated in the context of the above mentioned facts. Dr. Surjit Bhalla initiated the
discussion by highlighting three factors that, he believes, determine the role and challenges of MSEs in
economy. Firstly, he emphasised the importance of data interpretation - data should be driven to capture
the change in progress that has been made. Citing an example, he said, instead of capturing data on the
number of toilets built under Swachch Bharat, the Government of India must collect data on how many
people are using toilets as against the baseline. This will provide insights on not just construction of toilets,
but also cultural shifts that would have made it possible for rather substantial increase in toilet use.
Secondly, he stated that the employment status in India differs seasonally, given that the agriculture
sector influences the labour supply in the economy in a big way. It can be learnt that seasonal variations of
jobs must, therefore, be kept in mind while estimating the role of MSEs in the job creation in economy.
Thirdly, distortions in the Indian economy have become a common phenomenon, especially over the last
four years. Demonetisation, introduction of Goods and Services Tax, and raised real interest rates are
some popular ones from the recent times. There is a need to explore the determinants of the problems
arising because of them, and look for ways to resolve them for MSEs in an efficient and effective manner.
Dr. Arun Kumar further added that the shocks the MSEs have to face affect their performance. Access to
natural resources is one of the most critical shocks that MSEs in many sectors have to face. Changes in
norms, rates and regulations on natural resources can be quite traumatic for the MSE industries. Dr.
Kumar gave an example of the recent ban on mining of sands by 11 states. This, in turn, increases the price
of the resource, thus resulting in the many MSEs dependent on it becoming cost-ineffective and thus,
defunct. The second critical barrier to MSEs is the lack of access to relevant information and data that can
enable growth through appropriate backward and forward linkages required for business development.
The third important criterion is access and availability of certification. Certification towards responsible
green practices on one end, and quality & durability of the product on the other end, can provide MSEs a
competitive edge in the economy. Dr. Kumar reiterated that we need to overcome these barriers if we
want to achieve an 8% growth, which is congenial to the job requirements and environmental boundaries
of the country.
Ms. Puja Sawhney further elaborated the point on knowledge and information systems for MSEs. She
pointed out that MSEs have been followers rather than leaders in case of innovation, but the nature of
MSEs that makes them unique is their ability to adapt to the leaders of innovation; quickly, in accordance
to what suits on the ground. Restriction in access to resources has led to various innovations in MSEs in
Africa, South Asia and South East Asia. Recognition of the innovations by MSEs goes a long way in enabling
MSEs to grow. Ms. Sawhney further added, lack of capacity building is a major gap among MSEs, hindering
utilisation of the opportunity in market and taking advantage of and converting the opportunity into a
viable and sustainable business model. Ms. Sarojini Kaul, Manager at the Delegation of the European
Union to India, as a participant at the trialogue 2047, reflected on what we understand by green MSEs.
She added that MSEs know exactly how much they are polluting. Greening initiatives for MSEs require
strong political will and policy support, given the limited access to resources by the MSEs.

Technology, Finance, Market and Policy Instruments that can Scale Out MSEs





MSMEs create 4 out of 5 new positions in developing countries (IFC, 2013)
56 million out of 80 million people in MSMEs are employed by micro enterprises (Fourth Census, 2006)
India is still ranked 130th globally in the World Bank’s ease of doing business index, 2015
Only about 11.7 per cent of MSMEs availed finance from institutional sources

The three speakers agreed principally on the need to scale up MSEs. However, they had diverse
perspectives on how this can be made possible.
Capacity building was highlighted by Ms. Sawhney as one of the core needs, given the ever changing
development scenario. There is a need for constant dialogue and awareness raising. She added that the
government knows what needs to be done, but it may not be well communicated to the stakeholders.
Further, the consumers are the most important stakeholders; they need to be aware of the implications of
their demands, and change their perspective about green products.
Policy incentives and signaling MSEs as an attractive sector for investment are critical for boosting MSEs,
according to Dr. Bhalla. Right incentives, which can be given by gathering reliable and appropriate data,
can drive policy and financial behaviour in the favour of MSEs.
Dr. Kumar highlighted the importance of an overall enabling ecosystem for an MSE industry to thrive. He
reiterated that addressing single issues cannot drive behaviour in the direction of outcomes at the scale
we desire. He explained this with an example of the solar sector, which until a few years back was
considered unviable. However, with policy and business drivers in favour of the sector, the financial
players unhesitatingly invest in this sector. Dr. Kumar further added, in addition to the instrumental role of
the government, the private sector also has a crucial role to play in enabling the thriving of green MSEs at
scale. Big businesses need to signal their preferences towards greener options and enabling performance
of MSEs in their value chain. As Dr. Kumar put it, “We have to look at repeating our successes – on
greening the enterprises. For innovation and start up ecosystem, and behaviours that we want within
value chain to thrive, we have to embed innovation in processes within an ecosystem.” The brand of a big
business can expand the market reach of MSEs, if businesses adhere to follow processes for greening the
value chain. Visionary and responsible leadership shall play an important ingredient for such shifts.
The discussion instigated further discussion among the participants. Ms. Sarojini Kaul, one of the
participants, shared an example from textile based MSMEs in Rajasthan. Due to the polluting nature of
these textile based MSEs, the Rajasthan Government wanted closure of this industry. The MSEs in the
region collectivised and enabled better management of resources (land) and waste. Ms. Kaul inferred that
collectivisation of MSEs can enable greening the MSEs, as well as enhancing their performance. Ms.
Zeenat Niazi, Vice President at Development Alternatives, threw light on the need to move from low cost
procurement to multi-level procurement that defines a green agenda; and promote green, sustainable and
inclusive businesses. The first step in this order should be defining green parameters mandatory under the
criteria for public procurement. Ms. Smita Bhatia from the audience highlighted the important role of
industry associations. As per her experience, these associations are currently dormant in India. It is
difficult for small enterprises to know everything. It is the job of the association to hold meetings and
provide information, facilitate communication between the government and MSEs, and maintain data.

Concluding Remarks

Ms. Puja Sawhney concluded her point of view with a caveat. She mentioned that the discussion has
highlighted the need for associations and knowledge platforms. She added that there are quite a few
platforms that already exist. What is more important, according to her, is to focus not on creating new
platforms but on enabling ways in which such information and platforms can be made accessible to the
ones they are made for – MSEs. There is a need to play a proactive role to promote and make people
aware of such avenues. Ms. Sawhney also added that regulations and policies are in place, and there are
also many policies countering the enabling policies. Some policies may have been created with good
intention, but play opposite because of changing circumstances or situations on ground. The Government
has to figure out how to implement efficiently and effectively, taking all these factors as given at any point
of time.
Dr. Arun Kumar, in his concluding remarks, re-emphasised the need for data driven decision making as
against ad-hoc actions. An important takeaway is also to strengthen and nurture community driven
collective action. Mindsets need to be dealt with at various levels – what bankers view as risky, what
private companies perceive as modern/investment friendly. This will require awareness and advocacy by
civil society and MSEs at all levels, and continuous engagement with key stakeholders.

Signing the Declaration

The trialogue 2047 session concluded with the release of the “Delhi Declaration on Local Green
Enterprise” by the representatives of micro and small enterprises. Avinash Pareek (Secretary, Fly Ash Brick
Manufacturers Association), Ajit Kumar (MD, Khushi Social & Green Networks) and Vimla Devi (an
entrepreneur) joined the speakers to release the declaration.
The declaration contends that they recognise local green enterprises to be at the frontline of the
transition to inclusive, green and resilient economies, and that this can further help achieve the goal of
Sustainable Development for India.

This declaration was originally drafted in Santa Cruz, Trinidad and Tobago on 3 November 2017, by a
group of manufacturers, producers, business owners, entrepreneurs, innovators, local communities and
civil society from Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Grenada, Haiti,
India, Jamaica, Mongolia, Peru, Saint Lucia, Senegal, South Africa, Trinidad and Tobago, and Uganda.
Green Economy Coalition and Development Alternatives decided to take this forward in India. The purpose
is to sustain and amplify the momentum on green MSEs in national and global economy. We hope to
consolidate views of 5000+ stakeholders from India before the PAGE Inter-Ministerial Conference,
scheduled in September 2018, where countries will report and devise strategies for greening their
economy. We hope that green MSEs are recognised as instrumental in greening the economy.
An e-copy of the declaration can be found here.

